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OF FRUIT BOXESFOR FRUITGROWERS
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Twenty to Be Established This ,Fruitgrowers’. Association De- 
Year tinder Department, With cities on measurements to Be 

Two Expert Packers Submitted at Conference

Factions in Tennessee Fail to 
Agree arid Legislative 

Deadlock Results

4 .-P
Witness Gives Evidence at 

Coroner's Inquest—Tells 
of Finding of Bodies

NANAIMO GAMES LEAD 

TO MANY SUSPENSIONS

HANDLING AND 
DIRTY, BROKEN CARS

BERKELEY SERIES A
FINANCIAL SUCCESS

•BAD P
-
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ii . Standard sizes of fruit boxes adopted
by thé B. C. Fruitgrowers’ Association Foresters Are DiSOUalifiorl 
on Saturday, to ht recommended to

Manson is Sore and BrowB 
Passes the Lie to B

Bellevue, Alta., 7.—James- Cardell. 
wzts again upon the witness stand yes
terday at the coroner’s inquiry into thé 
mine disaster here,, and was examined 
at length by Mr. Woods, who took him 
over thé ground gone over with Mr. 
Campbell. Cardell again explained the 
finding of the gas in No. 60 6hute near 
the top and close to the roof of the 
mine.

Mr. Woods wanted to know why he 
had not endeavored to go further, and 
try to find the extent of the territory 
covered by gas, and why -he had not 
tried to get into the chute lower down. 
The witness thought that it was the 
wisest plan to get out of tlie place, as 
soon as thé gas showed such a cap oil 
the flame in his lamp.

His evidence remained practically the 
same as he gave it ■ before. He was 
finally allowed to go, and Bovi, his 
companion on the trip of inspection, 
was sworn. He was instructed by Jas. 
Anderson to go with Cardell through 
the old workings on December 7. He 
did so, and His report he gave to Mr. 
Anderson the next day. His recital of 
flow they proceeded through these 
workings tallied almost exactly with 
what Cardell had told before. They 
had gone over the rock falls, and were 
able to see into No. 60 chute near the 
fourth cross-cut, where Garden’s lamp 
showed plainly the presence of gas. The 
cap indicated considerable gas, and 
they returned to the' gangway. After 
that they went as far as 75 chute, and 
found gas near the roof In 73. There 
was not so much of a cap here, indicat
ing a less'percentage of gas.

The first authentic account of what 
happened Imriiediately after the ex
plosion in the mine was given in the 
afternoon, when John Powell, manager 
front December 1 to December 9, gave 
evidence.- He told of the instructions 
given after the accident, of how while 
leading rescue parties he had 'found 
many bodies, and these had been taken 
out. In one of the workings far in a 
dash was made to get overcome men 
out. Powell was overcome, but recov
ered himself before getting out. He 
was in the mine from a li 
seven in the evening until after day
light in the morning. The mine was a 
gaseous one, but not fierce. The roof 
took was hard flinty sandstone, and 
would produce sparks by friction.

The . increased ’ importance of . the 
fmit-growiilng industry in Brïtià$i: Co

lumbia is responsible for -the awaken- the Dominion fruit conference at Ot-. 
ing of the government to the rieefes- tawa in December, as the sizes to he 
sity this .feature of the great- Indus- legalized- are as follows : 
trial development of the proviried.rè-- Apple‘boxes 20 by 11 by ,40 inches,
quires for development; and art an- Pear boxes 18 1-4 by 11 by 8 1-2 in-

. nouncement was ; made Friday &f- chee. '
Though Victoria players were not ternoon at. the B. C. Fruit-growers' Fbur basket plum crates, 15 3-4 by 15 

successful in defending the Cooper- convention, by the premier, who stated 3-< by 4 1-4 inches.
Keith Cup from the Berkeley raiders, thM during this year the government, ’ Peach boxes, Ù 1-4 by 11 3-4 by 4 1-2
the- series, despite the Inclement through- the agricultural department. Inches.
weather, was a success financially, and wlH establish in various parts of the Crabapple boxes, 18 1-4 by 11 by 8 1-4 
It la stated 'on the authority of Secre- fruit growing districts, packing schools friches.
tary Spaulding, of the local Rugby, where the growers and shippers can The delegates at the fruitgrowers’ 
uhioh, that tlie ledger will show a bel- have tlie ^advantages of expert advice convention this morning agreed that
àhcé on the right side of approximate- iri handl.ingjmd packing fruit for ship- -the standardization of fruit boxes
Ty $25'0’. ment , -• should be urged and that the delegates

' : Hâd the Club been favored with bet- Th* premier announced that twenty to be selected to attend the Dominion 
ter weather, it is certain that this bal- of tSese schools will be established, fruit conference at Ottawa in Decem-

NEW YEAR'S ON WEST COAST. arice would have been far larger. As ’^h®^,p0‘nt8 at which they are to be ber should carry with them the wishes
----- —----- -- it is, the result is satisfactory in that staU°ri^d Were ;not announced. of the conference in this regard to

Banfieid. B. C,, Jan. 4 —A very en- the", thirteen public-spirited citizens ..Th®. Pa=kln* schools will be under place before the Dominion conference,
joyable evening was spent at the Âi- w(ho guaranteed the club fcom loss do 4*L!rl paekfrB- Tp®-. The 20 by 11 by 10 Inch apple box as
chena wireless station on New Year’s (not have to dig down into their *L,* u ? tetfc.that two expert men iji pas3ed by the Dominion government
evening, where the men employed on pockets. . The ;tl,500 guarantee de- 
the west coqst trail formed a surprise, mandsd,,by.California Was put up by 4^
party and called at the residence fof W-..C. Moresby, E. E. BilUnghurst, Ë. m5 ^tien -and advice to
Mr. and Mr?. Buçhannon at Pachenÿ. G^Wilson,4f. H. Gillespie, Mil- association» ’thef*artous fruit-growers

Songs were-sung by Mr. and Mrs. J. hr, George. Jay,,Lindley Crease, H. G. 4he nrnnHiAd
Chesterman, Mr. Vauden arid othets, Wilson,. .H, McGregor, David JCer, F. «é&ifis WtSi hvife^Sy^te
when supper, was Served, after rVhich J. jO’B.eilly and C. _F. Todd,.who guAr- g^es appl?^
the large room was cleared and danp-, «iteed J1<?0 each, and Aivo von "AT- ■“ - With- appla se.
ing began, ,-wpich was kept-, up until vénsîiben, who guaranteed $300.
the small hours of the morning. Every Although " the original guarantee
person enjoyed themselves thoroughly érikêÿ fot by California bifore: they
by dancing the old year out arid the came north was only $1,600, their ex-
new year in. All were certainly pleased penses finally came to $1,800 and this
with .the .manner in which Mr-:: and was the amount handed over to Grad-’
Mrs. Buchannon entertained, the. paiXy, uate Manhger Milton P. Farmer. The 
and will long remember the new year j g, A. A. received $700, .being 25 per 
spent on the west coast. Music /Or cent of the takings, for the use of the 
dancing was supplied by W. L. Pillar ,0ak Bay. park,- In all 3,-788 people 
on the violin, and also hy gramophenéi pajd fôr àdmiSsion and the gross tdk-

r ings amounted to $3,370, the price of 
admission being $1. The apparent dis
crepancy is accounted for by the fact 
that children under 16, were admitted 
for 25 cents and that a larg# number 
of coupons were sold a't $2 apiece 
which gave admission to all three 
games; Batches of. these jackets were 
thstributed to prominent. -Rugby en
thusiasts who disposed of them among 
their friends. The star salesman was 
Ï. C. Miller, who succeeded in placing 

less than 104 tickets. ..."
M an aftermath, of the Berkeley 

serfes thé question that i% now agitat
ing local ¥(tigby circles conCefriS itself 
with thé'veriue of next seELsbn’s games . . .
for the Cooper-Keith Cup, Will Ma- ~A Very pleasant afternoon was 
hornet go to the mountain .or will the ,P4r ,FrTt.y at 1?°mf A;
mountain have to go to, Mahomet? J- Clyde, Johnson street, when W.C.T.U.
That is thé question that iJs fluttering members were invited to meet the field 
the local dovecotes. In other, words, orgamzer; Mes, Livlngstone^ The guests
will Berkeley have to come up here C.yd.®,and Mrs
or will Victoria have to"go south? Spofford. Mrn Willlscroft (the presi- 

The question was ajithorltativgly df.JU) • presided - and Introduced Mrs. 
settled' by Secretary SpmiMing yëster- ^Vingstone, wile gave à very earnest

Callfrirnia Mrs., GregSon dellghted'Tthogerould hold the cup and - . S,at they & very bea”tMul£

would be within their rights' m forcing ^"^red. The afternoon was brought
Victoria to play on California Field. 4)ntn T ^ T*
“They may however wâive their dalntilV served- Those assisting Mrs.
rights Tn the matter,” continued Mr. Mis3 Smith
Spaulding, “if we find ourselves un- and Mlss Bromley-Jubb. 

able to send down a strong team to 
play for the cup. But of course this 
is looking rather far ahead, for any 
game between California and Victoria 
for the cup would naturally be condi
tional on California beating or draw
ing with Stanford when they meet 
next November.”

Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 6.—The utter 
refusal of The “fusionists" of the lower 

house to meet with the regulars has 
resulted in- a legislative deadlock that 
may mean^there will be no session of 
the law-makers in Tennessee for the 
next two years. The feeling between 
the.-two factions is so bitter that it is 
feared the breach may not be healed 
satisfactorily to'allow the law-making 
machinery to grind. Unless an agrèë- 
ment is reached Governor Patterson', 
will remain governor without -appro 
priations té pay the state's expenses.; 
The refusal of the legislators triadé It 
impossible to gain a quorum, and con
sequently Governor-elect Hotipér" has 
rot been sworn in and appropriation- 
bills not passed.

Freight and Express Agents 
Heard Delegates Last Night 

—Officers Elected

% Games With University of Cali
fornia Bring Profit of $250 

to Victoria
■W II

t I I rac^
;

**rom Saturday’s Daily.)
Care ess nandling by inexperienced 

handle-s; dirty and broken cars, which 
the growers often hnve to repair at 
théir own expense prior to shipping; 
inéquitable rates, onion and beer cars 
for in lit, smelling, according to Mr. 
Pitcairn, “as iT they hi id carried a con

ge Chinese from 
nong the corn
's In the annual 
lurled at W. C.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
“Why can’t Brace keep his „ 

shut? He ought to be 
gets some authority from 
dates on the B, C. A. A. U. 
ta make an official statement 
have never been officially notified!^ 
any or all of the Nanaimo 
professionals and till 
we can only regard them

Quiet until : 
his ...I

slgnment of cold stora 
the Orient,” were a 
plaints the fruii tgrowe 
convention last night 
Bowles, -general frelgnlt agent in B. C. 
for the C. P. It., and t. Helme, super
intendent of :the Do nirilon Express

mon \ 
we are so r.

as amtit
i I see that -Mr. -Brace is quoted 

Colonist as saying that the uni or, 
issued Its warning to local 
that the participation in 
against outside football organ i • 
would result in disqualification 
disregarding this those concern : 
tomaticaliy brought suspension 
themselves.

Compa ly, Vancouver.
• The two smiling tvrath-appeasers, 

• who o< cupied seats in the front row, 
would not have' known there was 
thing wrong, héd it not been for Thos. 
A. Bryion, a member of the Vlctroia 
associa :ion, wlio, aftei J. C. Metcalf 

' - had re id his freight report, and the 
meeting was about to pass it for good 
and all arose and sale that the report 
was ve y empty, and was a poor show
ing for the freight committee.

Mr. itrydon gave courage to others, 
,^so that before the meeting closed, in- 

' stead cf the "réport being pigeonho’de, 
nearly half tlie delegates discovered 

- they had some kind of a grievance. Mr. 
Brydrin complained that whatever the 
causes, the grower got the worst end of 
it. Even in goocl consigr ments there was 
enough to pay the freight and the com
mission man; what was left went to 
the gto ner, and it was often almost in
finitesimal:- He complained that the ad
justment of freight rates on both 
freight and express was essential, and 
further complained ol poor handling 
of berries in shipping. They were pack
ed si<]e up. and on arrival at Vancou
ver the grower would he unable to tell 
his own fruit.

SOCC, r■
mar.

was agreed upon by delegates as the 
most satisfactory, while. the use of two 
-boxes fir Washington and Oregon was 
-held to be far behind the convenience 
of one box afforded packers of this 
province.. The standardization of all 
boxes was held to be of convenience in 
marketing and, also for box manufac
turers; the" latter represented by J. H. 
Lane of New ’Westminster, reporting 
that with" standardization in force 
boxes could always be kept in stock to 

_ supply the small growers at immediate
: «suturer,of the Protestant Or- notice. The standardization once adopt-

ppans , Home acknowledges with thanks .g,} would -result in convenience to all 
the receipt-of $lo.90-from Miss Roberts, ; branches of the fruitgrowing industry, 
the proceeds of: a-dance recently held .Changes of machinery were unneces- 

• bîdney' ---mgjgjjjgjl^ sary, manufacture was regulated with
resulting economy all round. 
Washington apple boxes are jnade with 
two-piece tops, which Is held to' be a 
disadvantage.

Maxwell Smith said growers had. been 
twenty years getting the present stan
dard box legalized by the Dominion 
government and that British Columbia 
on the apple box question Is miles 
ahead of the state of Washington. It 
would not be right or advantageous to 
ask for a change. When the delegates 
to the Dominion fruitgrowers’ confer
ence leave towards the end of the year 
tor Ottawa they will be instructed by 
the association to urge that three words 
"for export only,” be struck out of the 
fruit marks act.

Thomas A. Rrydon. in speaking to the 
motion, which carried 
said, and v/as supported by others, that 
the grower, in packing the 29 by 10 by 
11 box, did not know whether it would 
eventually be exported or used for pro
vincial consumption, 
was passed by the Dominion govern
ment the words “tor export only’’ were 
included, which meant’ that the stan
dard size was compulsory only for ex
port, while for the provincial market 
it, or any other size, was legal.

The motion put by T. G. Barber, of 
Solmon Arm, asks that this box shall 
be universal for home and export mar
kets both. The effect of the resolution 
is that apple boxes 20 by 11 by 8, which 
must be used for export, are now to 
be the recognized box of the provincial 
market also.

A motion that the present pear box, 
18 1-4 by 11 by ! 1-2 inches, be adopted 
by the association as the standard box 
tor the province, was carried.

The association adopted a four-basket 
plum crate 15 3-4 by 15 3-4 by 4 1-4 in
ches.

The standard peach box was agreed 
on as 18 1-4 bv 11 3-4 by 4 1-2 Inches, 
and the standard box tor crabapples is 
the same as the pear box.

al
,

I can only say tip. 
have received no such warning.

Such was the statement giv, 
this morning by 3y G. Brown, 
dent of the Victoria District F. 
Associatipij to ft Tfines report: r 
Brown and A., J. Brace, 
the British Colnznbift Amateur A 
Union, appear to have locked : 
over the suspension or near 
sion of certain players of the Gar: 
Esquimalt and, .Foresters team 
having taken part In the match. , 
Nanaimo and an issue of 
veracity seems to be the result, 
players in question are:

Garrison—Halt-hack, Why ill. 
side left forward, .Buxton; insH 
forward, Stevens, and centre for. 
Gale.

Esquimau — Goal-keeper. Th. : 
full-backs, SherritT and Isbister: 
backs, (Dufty and Grcatorex ; form 
Slater and Malcolm.

Foresters — Goal-keeper, Cost 
full-backs, NewJUjnds and Welsh 
backs,,-J. Johnson, A. Clegg, F. 
forwards, Wilson, J. Young, Pi 
A. Campbell, W; .Stewart.
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—Speaker- Eberts requests that all 
those who have received invitations tp 

. attend the .opening of the legislature 
send in their acceptance as soon as 
possible in order that the number who 
will attend may be ascertained.

- —*—O—:------

—M. Hutchison, superintendent of the 
civic electric department, on instruc
tions frem the city council, will at mice 
prepare an estimate of the cost of putt 
ting the.system of lights on the walls 
of the causeway -in- proper ordfer. Some 
months ago the Hinton Electric Com
pany did certain work and their claim 
tor the same has been settled at $220.

The

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS.

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 7.—Regulation 
of aviation and aviators is provided for 
In a bill which Senator Hare of San 
Francisco is preparing. The recent 
deaths of Hoxsey and Moissant and the 
approach of the big aviation meet in 
San Francisco have caused Hare to 
look into the question of preventing 
accidents. Although a rough draft 
only has been prepared, it is stated that 
the measure will prescribe certain con
ditions for airships before flight. Cer
tain weather conditions also must ob-

The bill will ask that an official ex
aminer of aeroplanes be authorized.- It 
is possible that a section directing that 
all birdmen must undergo some sort of 
a physical examination will be included 
m the measure.

i

T ;
Mr. Pitcairn complained of the cars 

and handling also. He also complain
ed of the freight and es press rates,’and 
was fpl owed by jobbern, growers, ship
pers, all with a cry against the com
panies : n some shape or form.

As tegards the express rates Mr. 
Helme and the chairman referrel to the 
fact tin it the schedule had been taken 
up by]tie railway commission and that 
a new i ehedule would je issued -short
ly. Both Mr. Helme 6 nd Mr. Bowles 
promised to serve the shippers as well 
as poss hie. to see tha : the cars were 
in order, and, as far as possible, to see 
that fruit was properly dandled in ship
ment. The complaints they, held were 
indivise ai. but Mr. Bon les said explicit 
instruct on s were gl ,-en regarding 
cleaning cars.

The railway men were accorded votes 
of than ts for attending and listening 
to the] remarks of the c elegates, and a 
freigh] complaint committee is to be 
appointe d.

The election of officers took place dur
ing the ifternoon session the following 
being elected:

Brer' ’ - ’ R. H. Augur, Summerland; 
vice-presidents, W. C. Ricardo, Vernon; 
Messrs. R. M. Palmer, Kamloops, and 
W Sumners, Gordon Head. Directorate 
—Victor a. \V. Summers Gordon Head;

> -Dunckn Nanaimo, T. t.. Wood, Dun- 
■ can; tl e Gulf Islands, W. N. Shaw. 

Cabriola Island; Lower Mainland, A. 
Unsworl h ; Lower Me.inland (Chilli- 

, wack and west, south of the Fraser), 
J. C. Metcalf, Hammond; Lytton to 
Kamloops, including Lillooet, R. M. 
Palmer, Kamloops; Salmon Arm to 
Armstrong. F. D. Nict oison, Salmon 
Ann; Vernon to Woods Lake, includ
ing Col4stréam, W. C. Ricardo, Ver
non; Kelowna, Okanagan Centre and 
West Bank, T. W. Stirling, Kelowna; 
Peachiand to Pentictor, R. H. Agur, 
Summerland;
Armstrong, Keremeos ;

Rooke, Columbia; A 
Làke, T. Abriel, N

ittle past

I I
no

f As a result; of the sentence of 
communication promulgated by S 
tary Brace, oh behalf of the unie: 
though a match between the Em ; 
and the Esquimalt first division so 
teams had been ordered by the Vi
toria District Football Association

i
KILLED IN LUMBER CAMP,

Femie, Jan. 6.—Coroner Bleasdell 
went down to Hosmer a few days ago 
to investigate the death of a Slav 
named Anton Koscovitch, which took 
place near Camp 9 of the Elk Lumber 
Co. Anton and another were clearing 
a piece of ground for a skidway when a 
tree which was being cut by other 
workmen turned on the stump and fe)l 
in an unexpected direction, striking 
Koskovitch and crushing his skull. 
Death was instantaneous A jury was 
empanelled and after hearing the evi
dence decided that death was accident
al. The men who were felling the tree 
shouted as usual but the deceased 
not anticipating that it would drop 
in his direction.

tain.

unanimously.

take place this afternoon at the Cv 
teen grounds, there will be “not’: 
doing.” The Empress will not fill V 
date for two reasons, one being i 
fact that the Esquimalt players ha: 
incurred disqualification at the har, 
of the B- C. A. A. U. by meeting X 
nalmo last Saturday, and the other 
that they have a second division island 
league scheduled contest with th- 
Ladysmith eleven on the latter’s 
grounds. Therefore when the referee 
blows the whistle for the local compe
tition, while the Esquimalt lads may 
be ready, Capt. Fox and the Empres? 
men will be miles away.

The Victorians who will represen’ 
the Empress in this- away-from-home 
fixture will be: _Goal, Fox; backs, Mas 
sey and Barber; 
cliffe, Kelsall and Savidem; forwards 
Martin, Warren_Kelway, Williams an 
Martin.

The wigs are on the green, the flgh 
is on and a general mix-up seems im 
minent. Yet another complication 
introduced into the situation by tl. 
fact that the Wests, who have be- 
city champions for the last two yea: 
desire to put a strangle hold on th- 
cup and consequently, being- 
much on their good behavior, they ;- 
assiduously side-stepping the 
esters, now that the dread fiat ha 
gone forth declaring that the latt* 

tainted with the contamination

li
When the boxLi ASYLFM STATISTICS.

Î New Westminster, Jan. '6. — Xt the 
close of the year 1910 six hundred and 
eighteen patients were under treatment 
at the provincial asylum for the insane. 
The details are as follows; 
hospital at the beginning of the month,
426 males, 167 females; admitted dur
ing the month, 13 males, 5 females; dis
charged on probation, 8 males, 3 fe
males; discharged at expiry of proba
tion, 73 males, 14 females; died, 2 
males, 1 female; escaped, 1 male; in 
the hospital at the close of the month,
427 males, 168 females; on probation 
at the close of the month, 15 males, 8 
females; total under treatment at the 
close of the month, 442 males, 176 fe
males.

If

I

In the

was -o
—At a well-attended meeting of Far 

West Lodge, No. 1, K. of P„ held Friday 
night, the officers for the ensuing year 
were Installed hy the grand lodge offi
cers as follows: C. C., John Hammond; 
Vice C., A. W. Esnouf; prelate, H. 
Keown; master of work, J. L. Suther
land; master of finance, W. P. Smith; 
master of exchequer, A. J. Crooksley; 
K. of P. and S„ J. S. Smith; master of 
arms, G. W. Allison ; inner guard, A D. 
Strachan; outer guard, J. W. Elliott. 
At the same session the delegates to 
the grand lodge were elected as fol
lows: A. J. Crooksley, J. G. Mullally 
and A. Watson.

SPANISH KING AT MELLILA.

His Majesty Denies Report of Attempt
ed Assassination.

i;

ii
half-backs, Tunnl:

¥'
Madrid, Jan. 7.—King Alfonso issued 

an official denial'to-day that an at
tempt to assassinate him had been 
made yesterday. On board the yacht 
Giralda he arrived at Mellila and dis
embarked.

It was reported that Alfonso and two 
others were injured by a bomb hurled 
by a nihilist.

MORE INDICTMENTS 
AGAINST EX-BANKER

BIG COAL MERGER.
- (Special to the Times.)

Montreal, Jan. 7.—There is reason 
to believe that the huge $15,000,000 
Canadian Coal and Coke Company 
just Incorporated at Ottawa has as 
sponsors J. W. McConnell and H. A. 
Lovett, K. C. The proposal is to con
solidate all the McConnell coal in
terests and place the consolidated 
company’s securities in London and 
Paris.

The companies expected to be taken 
into the merger include the Pacific 
Pass Coal Fields, Limited, at Yellow- 
head Pass, the Western Coal and Coke 
at Pincher Creek, Alberta, and the 
Lethbridge Collieries, Limited. It is 
possible that the Sterling Coal Co. may 
be included though this company 
operates in Ohio and Pennsylvania.

i

I •o- C. P. R. WILL SPEND 
$10,0,000 THIS YEAR

—At the business meeting of the Oak 
Bay Guild of Church Workers, held on 
Tuesday, the result of the recent sale 
of work was reported upon by the 
treasurer, Mrs. Herbert Sprague, and 
it was found that the very handsome 
sum of $275 had been realized. As there 
were no expenses to be deducted it was 
ordered that this amount be handed to 
the treasurer of the church building 
fund as a donation from the guild. The 
ladies of the guild desire to

T. J. TRAPP WILL 
OPPOSE MAYOR LEE

New York Man Charged With 
the Larceny of $260,000 

From Savings Bank

« Fo;

r
Simllkapeen, J. J.

Kettle river, 
rrow and S’c- 
akusp; Nelson 

and Lower Kootenay, J. Johnstone, 
Nelson; Kaslo and Ur per Kootenay, 
J. W. Cockle, Kaslo; Creston and 
East Kootenay, Mr. Cc 

During the afternoon 
dressed the meeting béfore the prize 
apple shipment matter came up. The 
premier said the fruitgrowers’ discus
sions were good for thi industry and 
after à few remarks leferred to the 
death of the former minister of agri
culture, Capt. Tatlow, who was pres
ent at the fruitgrowers’ conventlc- a 
year agO. Capt. Tatlow had been an 
honest and able minister and his great 
loss had been felt by tjh 
and others as well.

He said the government was the ser
vant of the people and hoped to be 
an honest servant. He, jas premier, re
cognized the growing imtoortance of the 
fruit industry and the part it will play 
In the industrial development of the 
province The government was trying 
to realize this condition 
a live department of agriculture. It 
had confidence in the d sputy minister. 
The premier also spok» in praise of 
the work done by J. C. Metcalf in the 
!nterestS| of fruitgrowers.

Applause greeted the remarks of Mr. 
McBride; who was later accorded a 
vote of thanks tor his addres's.

The secretary’s report showed last 
year 12 life and 247 annual members. 
The membership roll for 1911 is now 
140. The increase of 191) over 1909 was 
set down at 21-2 to 1. - 

The finance report si owed receipts, 
including the government grant to be 
$2,815.08, as against the expenditure for 
the year of $1.730.81. leaving a balance 
of $1,084.27. from which I he expenses of 
the present convention will be defrayed.

The question of fruit dumping from 
American points was, a iter discussion, 
referred to the executive.

The Dominion fruit cc nference tn be 
held at Ottawa in December, was dis
cussed and the delegated were Instruct
ed to choose four delegates to attend. 
These will be selected 
or later by the various ajffiliated associ
ations.

■ are
professional pollution. The Wests 
raising the cry of "unclean, unclea.

Manse

»
can'■

and this makes Manager 
pretty hot under the collar, 
dares in no unmeasured terms tha ^ 
his men will be on deck this afternoo: 
and that, if the Wests don’t appea 
they will shoot the necessary geo 
and claim the game in default.

He deExisting Tracks Will Be Im
proved and New Lines 

to Be Built

New York, Jan. 7.—Alleging that Wm. 
T. Jerome, former district attorney, 
had impeded the work of the grand 
Jury, Assistant. District Attorney Clark 
on Thursday asked Judge Swan to 
cite Jerome for contempt. At the same 
time, the grand jury reported eight ad
ditional indictments against Joseph 
Robin, ex-banker, charging the larceny 
Of $260,000 from the Washington Sav
ings Bak.

Jerome, who represents Robin, is al- 
legéd to have tried to keep informa
tion from the .jury.

“Because of the attitude of the form
er district attorney,” said Clark, “it 
has been impossible for the grand jury 
to return the proper indictments in the 
Robin case. He has impeded Justice and 
refused to turn over to the grand jury 
books of the South Shore Traction Co., 
from which It would be possible to de
termine the exact crimes Robin has 
committed.”

Jerome aftcused the district .attorney 
of bad faith.- Judge Swan confiscated 
the books, sealed them and promised to 
turn them over to the grand jury with
out allowing the district attorney to see 
them. Jerome, acting tor Robin, plead
ed not guilty to the charges in the new 
indictments.

An investigation of the transfer of 
the half million dollar residence of 
Joseph Robin to his sister, Dr. Louise 
Robinovltch, the day before the ex
banker gave himself up for the alleged 
theft of $80,000 from the Northern Bank 
of New York, is being conducted by 
District Attorney Whitman. The es
tate, known as Driftwood manor, 
held in the aame of the Wading River 
Realty Company, officered by Robin’s 
employees. It was transferred on De
cember 28. On the next day Robin sur
rendered.

The estate consists, of 112 acres, on 
which is built a bungalow which , cost 
$126,000. Elaborate ftimishirigs tor the 

The population of London is estimated at house cost more than $300,000. -Robin 
7,537,196, against 7,429,740 In 1909 arid 6,795,- entertained week-end parties there In

mariner.

Contest for Office Arouses 
terest in the Royal

In-impton.
the premier ad-

: express
their great appreciation for the help 
received from many friends, and par
ticularly from those who assisted in 
the musical entertainment.

City
CIVIC CAMPAIGN OPENS.

—Property owners on Ontario street, 
on the section, between Oswego and 
Montreal, waited, on the streets com
mittee Friday night and complained of 
the long delay in proceeding with the 
work of local improvement which had 
been petitioned. for. They asserted 
that the street was now tn an almost 
impassable condition, and they wished 
some relief. Tlie city engineer said it 
would be a very difficult matter to 
furnish temporary relief, and it was 
finally decided to hasten the work of 
permanent improvement In every pos
sible way. Some of the owners present 
favored asphalt instead of bituminous 
macadam, and it is probable that the 
former type of pavement will be decid
ed upon.

Winnipeg, Jan. T.—Ten millions will 
be spent by the C. P. R. this year in 
new lines through settled areas, and in 
improving existing tracks and yards.

One Interesting line on the construc
tion of which the company will enter 
will be a road running southwest from 
Moose Jaw. The line will run between 
Lake Chaplin and Lake Johnston, and 
will probably terminate at Gravelburg. 
The road will connect with the line 
which the company is engaged in 
building from Weyburn to Lethbridge. 
Transportation facilities will be af
forded to settlers who have located in 
thousands in the Milk River and Lake 
Pakeki country.

Work will also be done on the line 
west from Outlook, end the through 
line will be completed from Moose Jaw 
to Edmonton by way of Lacombe. At 
the present time the company is en
gaged in building a costly bridge over 
the Saskatchewan at Outlook, and this 
will be completed le tka spring of. this 
year.

Ex-Aid. Henderson Presided at Meeting 
Held in Moss Street School.

- New Westminster, Jan. 6—The 
mor that T. J. Trapp would be a can
didate for mayor is confirmed, 
has been little interest taken in the 
coming civic elections, and it 
thought that Mayor Lee would be re
elected by acclamation.

Mr. Trapp Is one of tlie oldest pio
neer business men in the city, having 
been in business in New Westminster 
since the year 1879. 
been in the city council, but has been 
on the board of school trustees for a 
number of years, and Is at present 
chairman of that body. He will not re
sign from the school board if elected. 
Mr. Trapp also holds the position of 
president of the R. A. & I, Society.

If elected he promises to advocate 
economy, consistent with progress, an 
eight-hour day tor all civic employees; 
to have an electric belt-line around the 
city, built by the B. C. E. R„ better 
roads leading to the city, strong sup
port to the single tax system, and will 
leave the appointing of committees to 
the council.

ru-

H There: Alex. Henderson occupied the chair 
at a well-attended meeting of the elec
tors of ward five held In 
street school Friday night, and brief 
speeches were made by J. A. Turner, 
candidate for the mayoralty; Alex. Pe- 
den, J. Dll-worth, and H. C. Hanlngton 
Mayor Money and Aid. Sargison, ac
companied by Trustee Staneland, ar
rived just as the meeting was closing, 
having been in attendance ai tli- 
streets committee meeting at the cit- 
hall.

PLAGUE FEARED IN ENGLAND.
was (Special to the Times.)

Montreal, Jan. 7.—Sir Lauder Brun- 
ton, M. D., the eminent bacteriologist, 
who was here on his way to China and 
India by the Canadian Pacific liner 
which sails from Vancouver tor Hong
kong on January 25. made -the start
ling statement that England is threat
ened with a new outbreak of plague 
and pestilence which ra-’ed with such 
deadly effect in Europe Ai-Vng the Mid
dle Ages, and intimated he was on the 
way east as special commissioner of 
the British government to investigate 
the origin of the plague that scourges 
the populations of India and China. 
The apprehension aroused at the pres
ent moment, about which little has 
been said, is due to the extraordinary 
number of deaths in East Anglia, espe
cially In the villages around Ipswich 
and the peninsula between Orwell and 
Stover. It was thought the disease was

the Mobfe government

f

He has never

and to develop

Mr. Turner and other speakers wer 
asked by Wm. Oliphant if they had ar> 
connection with any water scheme, ar 
they replied in thq negative. Mr. Tur
ner, during the course of his speed 
said he advocated a policy of bett 
roads.

Mr. Dilworth urged the electors 1 
vote only for the best men ofierir. 
Mr. Hanlngton] who is running lor l " 
school board, explained his experier- 
in educational matters elsewhetu a" 
Mr. Peden gave his ideas respecting 
policy for the council board.

Aid. Langley wrote expressing his re 
gret at being unable to be present.

t •o-
—-At the last regular meeting of 

Court Camosun Bro. F. W. Fullerton,
D. D. C. R., installed the following of- 
cers for the ensuing term; Chief rang
er, P. Campbell t sub-chief ranger, T.
Walker; secretary, T. W. Hawkins; 
treasurer, A. R. Colby; senior wood
ward; J. B. White; Junior woodward,
F. Smith; senior beadle, P. H. Walker,
Junky beadle, A. T. Walker; trustee, J. Los Angeles, Jan. 7.—Suffering agon- 
Tagg; court physician, Dr. A. E. Mc- les, Mrs. Anna Naomi Atwater, . 78,
Micking. A hearty vote of thanks was widow of Colonel H. G. Atwater, and
accorded the installing officers tor their prominent socially, died to-day at a
services. In replying Bro. Fullerton local hospital of burns received last
spoke of the. great strides, this court night when, dosing before 
was taking.. Although only , fourteen grate, her clothing caught fire, 
months old it had a membership of 205 Her screams attracted- her son Prof 
and , 28 applications for membership. A H. d. Atwater, who fives next door. He 
social will be held Tuesday, January rushed into the house 
17, to which all Foresters and their mother in the bath room trying to 
families are invited. All members of tingulsh the flames. Mrsv Atwater was 
Court Camosun wifi meet in A. O. F. alone in the house, 
hall Friday, Oanuftryia, at 8 p.m. sharp Col, Atwater, who was 
f°r 0,6 Purpose of paying a fraternal of the Clearwater Colony, was killed 
visit to Court Maple Ia*it. five years ago in a, street car accident.
—

BURNED TO DEATH.
ipu

“If people would regard suicide as dis
graceful rather than pathetic.” said the 
Birmingham coroner at an inquest, “there 
would be fewer suicides. Most suicides 
think of going out of the world in a little 
blaze of glory, and leaving pretty letter» 
behind them. If people would point a 
finger and say, ‘What rotters they are ’ 
the case would be different”

r

E 1 !
I1 was MURDER AND SUICIDE.galloping pneumonia, which carried off

The
If an openi victims in twenty-four houj-s. 

latest investigations established be-
1 fit 'Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 7.—In a 

Jealousy, George Meyers, a miner, to-1 ’ 
shot his wife fatally, and, after hold!: 
officers at bay for half an hour, blew n 
his brains, dying instantly. Mrs. Mey ’ 
died at the hospital two hours later 

The murder and suicide were commit:: 
in the presence of the two small chlU-tt 
of the couple, aged 4 and 7 years. Meyer 
It is said, had frequently threatened m 
wtfa.

j J
yond question that the disease to pneu
monia, which is communicated through 
the medium of rats and fleas.

t A woman created a sensation In the 
streets of Bocholt, Germany, by wearing 
a. hat which was the exact copy of a bird's 
nest with a large hen In It.

and found his
ex-

either to-dayhr
The death rate in New Zealand to the 

lowest in the world.
the founder&

770 in 1902. a spiie^d. and elaborate
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